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SMOKING IN EARLY TIMES. . SNOWSTORM STARTED A FIRE.
In February of the present year a 

farmer living at Hebuterne, Belgium, 
placed a quantity of quicklime 
Shed on his farm, and left it there all 
night. In the course of the night 
enow fell onto the line, and the heat 
thus developed became so great that it 
set the shed on fire, completely des* 
troying it and its contents. The mat
ter is simple enough when explained, 
but it would otherwise not be easy to 
regard a snowstorm as a probable 
causo of tire.

THE CRESCENT. SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argumenb-
Sld the Praettee Kiln Before the BEieev 

•ry or Tohaero » "
There is some LUDELLAIt b the 8ymbel the Tark Has Used far 

% Tbeasaads ef Yvnjp*.
The origin of the Turkish orescent is 

lost in antiquity. As the emblem of 
progress and increase it figures in the 
warship of As tarte, the chief goddess 
of the Phoenician Pantheon, who, 
under various names, was adored by 
every Semitic race. It is not, there
fore, «^prising that the orescent 
should be the chosen emblem of a con
quering and spreading people. The 
hordes of Genghiz Khan carried it on 
their banners from the great wall of 
China to the Indus- and the iVolga in 
the thirteenth century, yet these were 
Mongols and enemies of the very peo
ple with whom the crescent is general
ly associated. The Ottoman Turks, 
who first got lands in Asia as a re
ward for assisting, tha Seljuks against 
the Mongols, seem from their arrival 
in these regions to have displayed the 
well-known symbol. It appeared on 
the banners of the Janissaries of the 
Sultan Orkhan, in the fourteenth cen
tury, and subsequently the Crusades 
fixed it in the eyes of Christendom as 
the counter-emblem to the cross. It 
is sometimes held that the Turks bor
rowed the orescent from the Byzantine 
Greeks, but this is evidently not the 
case. On the contrary, the Greeks 
had probably at an early period adopti 
ed it with*other religious symbols and 
ideas from the Blast.

near a
reason to think that 

people smoked before tobacco was in
troduced, says the London Standard, 
ûn several old books of housewifery 
certain herbs named'are to be "smok
ed,”

CEYLON TEA MAS THE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
Lead Packages. ... . , . .85, 30, 40, 50 It 600.

which means, perhaps, inhaling, 
as we should say ; but the other 
signification is by no means impossi
ble. A vast number otf clay pipes has 
been fotmd under conditions 
seem to prove that they were deposited 
long before Raleigh’s birth; and a 
pipe of early 'dat<* is so utterly unlike 

I the modern form-that these could 
have been drctpped by laborers of the 
present day. At an antiquarian meet
ing many years ago an old gentleman 
todd how his grandfather used to give 

-him coppers for wading into the pool 
jdam at Newcast le-otcder-Lyme to 
jgrather "buck-batne,” which the veteran 
1 «naked to relieve astihma. That remin- 
ileoenDe carries us back a century and 
a half, and it Is probably that buck- 
bane had been -used for asthma "time 
-out of mind.”

If people were already familiar with 
the practice of smokinig herbs we 
should have an explanation of the 
astonishing rapidity with which they 
took to tobacco. It may be noted that 
Carter found llhe Indians of Hoche- 
laga, on. the St. Lawrence, smoking an 
herb which we recognize frolm his de
scription as lcfo&lia, as well as to
bacco. His sailors did not care fôr the 
latter, but the farmer met with their 
approval from the first, for it was "as 
good us drink,” to the*m. The medicine 
men smoked lobelia before prophesy- 
tog, and.under its effect they raved. 
Has this property of the weed been 
tested by the sa va nits f

A BOON FOR THE LAME]
THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SN01 60.,

sssMv.'îr réSaTSSot
«nt» 170 BAY STREET, - TORONTO, CANADA,

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP fcae been 
used by motherr for t heir children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind 
colio. and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25o. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
sure and a?k for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
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NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE.
Callow—They say that Sapped is not 

in his right mind.
Witter—I don't think that can be ao. 

I saw him to-day, and he appeared t 
be aa crazy as usual.

43

4St. Thomas, 
Canada.Alma Ladles’ College,

Nineteenth Year Begins September j

LUBT S EyJSEk*
Sold by all druggists. joe. a bottle.

Among Canadian Colleges Alma affords highest advantages ; five railroads and 
trolley ; best health record ; location in beautiful park in centre of southerly Cana
dian city ; large, measure of social attention from citizens; Collegiate Institute work 
covered by qualified staff; most thorough and successful Music Conservatory ; lead» 
Ing Fine Art department—best studio ; course in Oratory very successful ta vole# 
development ; practical business college course ; only Domestic Science School using 
the individual system ; patronized by all the churches and by beat families ; evangel* 
leal spirit ; finest buildings, modern facilities, good board, largest average . numbs# 
of students, and exceptionally moderate rates. ,

PLENTY OF WATER.
Thirsty Laxly—Is there any water 

aboard f
Captain, excursion boat—Only ’bout 

four feet, mum; but please don't tell 
anybody. [

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESIl

REV. R. I. WARNER, fl. A., Principal''.Football Championship for 1895.
The knowing ones are speculating 

on the foothball possibilities of the sea
son. Ottawa is not likely to retain 
the honors of the championship, as 
Queen’s will put in a tea-m sure to 
smash all records. It is often the case 
that very slight causes will lose a vic
tory. It is stated that a painful corn 
made useless one of the best American! 
players. It follows that no team can 
hope to win |his year that neglects to 
supply its members with Putnam s 
Painless Corn Extractor, the only 
safe, sure, and painless remedy for 
corns.

How's This ?
:

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
C“'m0t h* =”«1 by

—. P-L CHENEY À CO., Props.. Toledo O
ch^eyt,hoertuh;^Tiry^rh.arndk5;)rTA,nj;
perfectly honorable in all buniness transact-

«tiôrm.WrMm10 cerr7 °nt *D)r ob“-
WB8I A Tbuax, Wholesale Drarn.ts Toledo

DUTCHESS AND CONVICTS. ^ m -
Adeline, Duchees of Bedford, has a g ^1 m 4k M /IM/1

special permission fror the Home Sec- Big El ■ ■ II11 Eg
retary to visit convict prisçns in which TVT ^ A/ ▼▼ ■ I vf
women are confined, and she is known 
over England as the friend of women 
prisoners. She is the sister of Lady 
Henry Somerset the temperance apos
tle, but has curiously escaped the fame 
of the latter lady.

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town oan have a band

Low-t prioe. mr auoMA. Fine iMIfpi 600111™- 
trations, mailed free. V' rite us for anything ie 

... ........... ... Munie or Musleal Instrumenta
WHALEY R0Y0E A CO., • Terento, Can,

JCe Hotel and Saleon men cannot afford to be 
g " without the Autematie faucet Attach
Fl—TL went, as it pars for itself in one week draw- 

ing beer. No drip, ne waste. Touonly need 
one hand te draw beer with the Automatic 
butin ease of rush you oan held glaeeeele 

•aeh hand, as the Automatic Is 
always ready. The Automatic 

h—draws the finest glass of beer and 
lAwf 1 U used for aay trade, aeitnets 

the kind of bead on the beer thal BE you want. Prie# $1 M pro-nald- 
■mooey refunded if act satiate* 

tore. Hamilton MfgOo .Toronto

Dr
' PRIMITIVE CANNONS.

'Tiey Have Been 9In<lc of Every Conceiv
able Kind of Material.

Cannons for use in warfare 
to have been made of many substan
ces which would appear very unsuit
able to our modern ideas.
(however, be remembered that in the 
•arly days of artillery powder 
very coarse and slow-burning, and the 
range was very small. The wear 
and tear, therefore, on the bore of the

W P C 985appear MANUFACTURING CURIOS.
BENT OF HIS INDUSTRY.

Mrs. de Cohen—I hear you’ve got a 
very industrious husband.

Laundress—Yes, mum; he’s always 
finding something for me to do.

A well-known curio expert states 
other noblemen. CALVERT’S.. . . Their nationalities
that there are factories in Europe for | oerS.no Di.mf.ot.m. 
the manufacture of all kinds of works ment, Teeth row..re, «to., iVt.*™! 
of art that are likely to Attract the Awaniti.l I w medals and dlplon-as fir super1er 
collector. Modern ertlclee of ehlns Tbelr^regular lie prevent lafeoti-
are stamped with old murk* ao dater. ÏÏÎ»Î/*“uÎU uÆ* 
ly that even experte here been dwelt. , » aâlVMT^S, M
ed, says the Pottery Uinelle Arm*I ” * C0»,
and armor are treated with avid, 
which eat away the nwtsl, thus in,, 
ducing the seme eftesl is the mm... 
of time.

It must,

was

MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bue
Hotel Car slake,
G.T.R. Btibtien, Montreal. Geo. Carslako A Co., Prop s.

AVENU EH0U9i-^p^^, 

8T. JAMES' HOTEL-o/r^K^rL1^
Railway. First-olaas Commercial Houm. Modem im
provements—Kates moderate

Michigan land for Sale.
e eee aoris good farming lands-a renao,
®| Iosco, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties Title per 
foot On Michigan Central, De»roll à Maoklaae and 
Loon Lake Railreade, at prices inngtag from II t# p 
per acre. These Lande are Clore to Cntsrpristng Nés 
Town*, Churehee, Schools, eta, and will be eel dee PM
rsemniMaterne- Apply to______ __ _________

R. M. PIERCE. Agent, Weil Bay Oils. Mteà. 
Or J. W. OURTIS, Whltiamwre, Mlsà.

•GANOMBSTAH, . . 1NQILAND.gun was nothing compared to what it 
le now.

o Plan. Reorne
For jnstanoa, fchte Swedes in 

tho time of Gus bavais Adolphus used 
oaunon of leather, and in 1639 similar

Oethollo Frayer KXÎÜr,
MSS
ItammerersHSi
il êHPM iWtie eGe Will ecetleoe you heeaa

wea-pouA. we re made in Scotland under 
the direction oif Sir Alexander Hamil
ton, -who had ,seen service in Sweden. 
♦Cannon have also been made of wood 
|ind stone, some-timos lined with a bore 
of metal and sometimes not. Cannon 
blade oif almost pure gold have been 
found In India. It is said that after 
portez left Mexico the Mexicans tried 
w imitate his cannon in terra-cotta. 
Krupp has been credited with an ex
periment in paper guns, that is to say, 
field pieces of ,small caliber composed 
be a metal cone surrounded by com
pressed paper pulp. Such guns would, 
oe course, be very much lighter, and 
Would be much easier to carry about 
than metal guns. Otf guns not used 
to warfare the mast curious were those 
used to fire salutes at a winter fete 
to Petersburg in ,t!he year 1740, when 
six guns were made of ice. It is said 
that they had am effective range of 
60 yards, and vtfhat they all withstood 
the test of firing without bursting.

ÿSSSBM
SSBSKfctoiSiSSuM
Mid collect 5c per t>kg. Each p iokege ooutelns 
enough for ten glasses. Return tbe money 
to us by eiprese, money order or postal note, 
and we wttl give you in addition to waist let as 
elegant bracelet. In order te ind uoe p rompt- 
ness, to all who make returns Inside twelre days

82 King Bt. W., Hamilton, Ont

: .CANDID.
A bachelor farmer a little past his 

prime, finding himself hard up, 
thought the best thing he could do 
would be to marry a neighbor of his 
who was reputed to have some baw
bees.

Meeting with no obstacles to his 
wooing he soon got married.

One of his first purchases he made 
with part of her money was a horse. 
When he brought it home he called out 
his wife to soe It.

After admiring it she said: Well, 
Sam, If it badina beem for my siller 
it wadma hue been here.

Jenny. Sam replied, if it hadna been 
for yer siller, ye w&dna hae been here 
yerse.11

:
** BEAVER BRAND w Mackintosh

•ever bardons à le guaranteed Water- 
•reef, Ask f.»r It,take no other. Bea- 
ter Bubber Oletbiag Oe, Men Veal.

i

TOBgiHK
8HGgl88*« A# w DhSSB

WHITE’S PHOSPHO SODA __________________
I À a Effen cueing Phosphate, eioellent cleanser for liver,

iNrSBHiÈEH'siB™ SUMMER_8ESSI0N
Queen City Drug Be., 27| Weillngten-st. 1., Torowte NIMMO A HARRISON,

It Is not necessary to have thons- , «-PE*i**** SHBBTHAMB BOLLEOl,
ends to make money in grain and Balldlag, Oer. Tenge sod College Bt»., Teronle

a Nil stoces. Ten to one hundred dollars . 'Mere"«h ÎF4 InMruetlee In all sublecti pm
carefully inveated on margin will ttjnwfW a Ibaroegb Business or Shorthand education

Stocks ï
chaee.iutrigbt. Write for D-enhl.t. I If*# 1WUI I* £»* IdwWl™.

.xpl.it.lD, (all,, r. 0. ANDE880N 4 00., St„k end --------- ----------------------------
Investment Brokers, 20 Vloterle Bt, Toronto. SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON.

Bold by all 
W. Toronto.

Wheat

TAKEN IN.
Henderson—Did Parker let you in on 

that big real estate- deal of his i 
Williamson, sadly.—Yes, I was tak

en. in.

to bar tth  ̂Fou <^'ieen^'s^UniT^raity. Session Ol
Me allurgy and iliplug Engm^ring. ^(^Ànâlytioi 
Chemistry and Assnying. and (3) Mineralogy endGeologi 
Three years for diplomas. Shorter special Coursed 
Graduates hare so far scoured employment imiHl 
ately. For calendar apply to

W. L. GOODWIN, Director.

32% Profite for the Month
OF JULY. This <. 
monthly ooupoui ma 
surplus of 28 per cent, 
amount carried to the 
credit of the investi
percent. Aay amount from |50 uuwar 
inTeetment. AVBoek free, giving full particulars.

The Dominion Investment Bompaiw of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent 0b> ubery, 18 Toronto Bt.

MODERN SPANISH TORTURE. ompany. after paying 
ituring August 1st, ha

the 4 per 
ve reniai i ing a 

•ducting expenses, and the 
fund there remains to the 

dividend of 16 4-3 
ived for

»re a surplus overBo* the Jailer. Kxturt Cohfe.ileli» From 
Prisoner*.

^Pharaoh 10o." | Catarrh iÉsEffîsiDS
The Indian Catarrh Cure Go., 148 St. James-st.,MontreaL

ALLAN LINEIn view otf thte inquiry which it is 
Understood htos been granted by the 
Spanish Goverrimient Into the charges 
of torturing prisoners in the 
metes of Mcwntfuich, it may be of in
terest to set out some of the items in 
the indictment made out against the 
authorities.

6T. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE,

MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMERS

MIGHT BE WORSE.
Sally Slümm—I've been down to Sand- 

bur Beach, and I was almost eaten up 
by mosquitoes.

Polly Plump—Well, dear, they left 
you the bones, anyhow.

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec te Llverpeol. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambreman. 
Rstoe ef pausge First Cabin. #60 upwards 

Oabin, $35 ; Steerage. $22 5# and «8 »0 
Fer farther iwformat ion apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE * GO., General Agents,
17 81. Saorsment St., Montreal.

HARRIS LEAD, COPPER. BRASS.
Wholesale only. Leur Distance Telephone If SR

WILLIAM ST., TORONTO. EVERY THU1SDAV
From Montrent

. PARISIAN..,..............31 Augua(
..........BAVARIAN..................... 7 Sept
... .CALIFORNIAN............. 14 Sept.
.............. TAINU1...................... 21 Sept.

.........PARISIAN
Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, 10,000 tone, will 
k>1 Aug. 24. and from Montreal Sept. ÎJ 
—$50.00 and upwards.
-$3f>.00. Return $68.50.

London, Glasgow. Londonderry^

From Liverpool.
17 Aug................
24 Aug...
51 Aug....
T Sept..

14 Sept..

■ail from i 
Cabin P 
Second Cabin 
Steerage -Liverpool.
Queenstown, $23.50.

For tickets and all information apply to local agent eg
H. B0URLIER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

LAW gleg#It is said., in th« first 
place, that a reward of 10,01)0 pesetas 
was offered to any jail official who 
oould extort an avowal of guilt from a 
prisoner. Acting under this stimulus, 
tie jailers are stated to have forced 
he wretched creatures under their

26O’KEEFE’S MALT ewTwin l
Invigorates 

W. LLOYD WOOD. T,
i and Str 
oronto,1

rengthens.
GENERAL AGENT. CARD INDEX...

Finn This beautiful
EARN s-2,r,£;*j

brilliants, by 
selling one doses Austrian Roe# 
Stick Pine at 10 cents each. They 
are imperishable, pirtty and 
easily sold. Sell them, return tbe 
money, and we send this valuable 
ring In velvet-lined 

I torn mail.
Heme Specialty Co.. 

Dept. 7, Topoafe. Can. www^A^wwwww*

Tbe only perfect system for keep- 
ing names and addressee, go
Sample tray outfit............

The Offle. Specialty Mfg. 0.,,
Limited

TOOK HER AT HER WORD.
I'll know better next tune, said Mrs.

Ferguson, speaking of it afterward. ‘I, - « . «
told Georges unvle to conaider himself! 132 *nd 18* Bay St.. TORONTO, factory: Newmarket, 
at home to our house.

Wed If
Well, It wasn't five minutes after

ward that he began to grumble about 
the cooking.

control to run around their cells day 
and night for eighty hours at a stretch 
heavy whips being used to keep the 
victims awake.

Tho Daw$orç Commission Co., United,
Oer. Weet-Market A OoI borne St, Toronto.

0»a |M yoe beet prices for your Apple., Butter, Egga 
Pwtltry, »od othw produce U you ship U te the*.

GET THE VERY BEST MABHINE OIVI
VCU KNOW HOW IT WAS LAST MART

The officiais are also 
said to have deprived them of all food 
save salt stockfish' and ardent spirits, 
confession being the price of a glass 
of water. Not a few paid it, slacked 
their thirst, and,,it is contended, were 

, eummarily shot.
It is further aileged that wedges 

were driven under the nulls of pris
oners with hammers, and allowed to 
remain until the nails sloughed away. 
Even more horrible muiilations are

“PEERLESS”
IS THE 

BEST
)FARM FOR SALE.

. _ 198 ACRES SITUATED
m Waterloo Oo., Wilinot Tp., Ont.; Smile north of 
New Dundee and 8 miles Houth of Petersburg, on 
Q.T R. ; the land slopes gently towards south and east ; 
ie ;t rich clay loam, In a good state of cultivation ; there 
are 2 acres of orohard and garden, about 28 aeres ef 
good hardwood buah, cedar and spruce hedge around 
buildings, and 200 u aple trees bordering on farm ; ; ard 
and soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 
water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; about 
50 aeree of wheat, 45 meadow, balance spring crop ! 
farm can be bought with or without crop. For terms 
address ISRAEL (JRKSdMAN, New Dundee. Ont.

PATENTS
jÇLaT's^fcs Procured. Writ# for information. KGKRTON, R. CASE, Registered Solicitor ef Patents, 

Notarj Public, Temple Building, Toron te, Ont.

BUSINESS SCHOOL.
ALBERT COLLEGE,
-ion, etc., for one term of 10 wt-eke. Send for specimen 
of penmanship, etc. W. P DYER, Principal.

Owe A.k,o.i
wiv $■ I v I xJI I I I druggie for It. Price 10

Mill
La Toscana, 10o-

NOT IN THE WOOD.
Summer Boarder—I think, cunsider- 

ing the price I pay, and the poor ac- 
r.vmmodations you have, you might at 
least treat me with respect.

Mrs. Hayfork—Well, mum, to tell the 
truth, I can’t feel much respect for 
people what pays the big prices I 
charge fer the sort of accommydations 
I give.

Procured in all oountriee. Design*,
red, OepyrighU.

For Farmers’ Use on agriculiural^machlnes, and for^gea
Ukelmy other-set PiIrISSS. *"

Eveti more horrible 
staled not to heve been uncommon. 
One oif the most cruel devices, borrow
ed from the >LnquLsiiion, was, it is af
firmed, a madhinie like a diver’s hel
met, fitted with a tube allowing the 
vlrtim to bre-athe, while a screw com- 
im-ased 8Lowly th« sides and top, thus 
producing inconceivable

2.

Boiler Makers I
Fitters ! Lathe Hands 1 HEALTH RESTORED oÆX’iK

noet disordered Stomach, Lunn, Nerves, Liver, Bloode 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain ane Breath by

((Jb /ôl/' ^ Se£^c^uÀ4 *4

» It*
/ftrf'/&t/ ^

We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool,well lighted,well-heated 
shop, beet modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

Du Barry’s «"STL*
rhioh Baves io valide and Children, aad also Rears sui 
wssfully Infanta whose Ailments aad Debility have re 
listed all other treatments. It digests when all other 
rood ie rejected, eaves 50 time its eost in medietne.

One 
un- 

on ce,
and to have Jtneeu driven mad by It-

agony.
priso-ner, Moras, isolated to have 
dergane this torture more than

50 Years1
cdigestioiL Oonaumptlon, Diabetes, Bronchitîs.^îuflo- 
oza, Guugna Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea# 
Tervous Debility", Sleepleseneea, Despond

WATER0US, Brantford, Canada.
NO WONDER.

Sftnell boy—I don't wonder tbat 
mein’» bfada so often ache.

Little girl-Why ?
Staull boy—Every time they see any 

of tbalr children .they’ve got. to think 
dp some reason for not letting them 
do twhat they Wamt, to.

SHOW CASES. WALL CASES
DuBarry & Co., ÏE--
London, W., also lu Parie, 14 Rue de Castiyliou, and 
.t all Grocers, Chemists, And Stores everywhere, In tins, 

8.. 6d., 6e., 5.b., 14s. Sent carriage free. Also Dl 
Sarry n Revalenta Biscuits, In tinsels. 6d. W0d6s 
Lrente for Canada! TheT. Bolen Oo., Limited, Toronto

Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

TORONTO SHOW CASE C0M
82 ADELAIDE W., TORONTO, CAN.
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